RESOLUTION ENDORSING THE "REPORT ON ONLINE RESOURCES"
RESOLUTION 2
November 03rd, 2014

Submitted by: Stephen Wegman, Senator, Chair of the Academics Committee

WHEREAS, inadequacies of various types of websites, online resources and applications are a pressing problem that adversely affect students; and

WHEREAS, these online resources are essential tools that assist student learning, planning and degree completion; and

WHEREAS, students have developed alternative solutions to University-sponsored online resources to demonstrate superior potential of existing systems; and

WHEREAS, University-sponsored engagement in resource development will improve students’ academic learning and planning experiences; and

WHEREAS, the Students’ Association Academics Committee has compiled feedback from the Students’ Association identifying shortcomings of these web-based tools in the “Report on Online Resources.”; and

WHEREAS, the Students’ Association Academics Committee has used the current Report to advocate for the Students’ Association, and wishes to receive official endorsement from the Students’ Association Senate for future proceedings.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Students’ Association Senate endorses the “Report on Online Resources” and directs Chair Wegman and the Academics Committee to advocate for improvements to academic, online resource systems on behalf of the Students’ Association.

Eudora Erickson
Speaker, Students' Association Senate

Antoinette Esce
President, Students' Association

SENATE VOTE TOTALS:
Yes: 17  No: 0  Abs: 0  Date: 11/03/14